
Imitations may 
be dangerous 

S 
SAY “BAYER” when you buy- Gonuine 

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 

by millions and prescribed by physicians 23 years for 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago 

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism 

’ Accept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions. 

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Moposesticscidester of Salleylicscdd 

WHERE WILD GAME ABOUNDS | Never sel 
sure you need it 

  

for help until you 

Yellowstone National Park Is Greatest 

Preserve in the World—Wide 

Variety of Animals. 

sties use Roman Eye Balsam 

Te i y casi i ne Honeymoon, 

I'he region of Yellowstone National | A Lone Honey 

park is the greatest gnme preserve in | : 

4 . | strike up 
the world, both in point of number 

j : \ . | other, and 
and variety of animals, It is the | oi vol 

i this rule on na 
home of the largest herds of elk. buf- : 
falo, antelope and mountain sheep | 

within the United States, 

Several hundred range the 

park area. There are deer of white 

tail and mule varieties, many beavers, 

foxes, badgers, porcupines and lesser 

animals. Dozens of grizziies and 

hinek p rh lo $e Sr with a la: 

hiack bears which entertain the tour | . 

Yel- | “Who 
“I'm on my 

“On ye 

acquaintance with one 

there 

ship that 

round the coast of Sweden 

Among the passengers was a 

! doctor, who struck up a slight 
moose 

“You seem happy,” remarked 

h and a skip 

wouldn't be?’ was 
ists during the summer, sieep in : 

honeymoon 

mir honeymoon ? 

“Ther 

gaid the student, “Yon 

lowstone's caves during the winter 

The white gulls on Yellowstone lake 

leave in the fall for the Pacific coast tor, surprised 

or Great Salt lake, but a great many Ah” 

seese and ducks and grouse winter in m) ife is? Well 
~» 

Detroit 

whet 

News 1 T vie the park 

A Thriving Business, 

“1 used to think a florist had an un 

ertain 

Another Jury Needed. 

% 3 ' ! 5 drawn or iT 

business,” remarked the mam fly was arawn on a sami 

bler, as he stopped to poke some gera- was duly 

ninms with hig cane in fact I sup 

he wa when 
there was 

‘We 

posed s only called upon 

a funeral or 

do much hetter 

sponded the florist, 

courtships, 

at commencement 
exerci 

at dinner parties an 

quarrels.” 

throughout 

days, 
ily 

Knowledge is horse power to the vet 

erinary surgeon. 
“And he thinks we're crazy.” 

are | 

On tad nes triad, 

always preferred, 372 Pearl St, N YT. Adv, 

On board ship the passengers quickly | 

an- 

wis no exception to | 

wae cruising | 

young 

seemed in remarkable good spirits 

the 

doctor ax the student came up to him 

  

Test This Out 
for Yourself— 

ANY people who drink coffee regularly are 
troubled with insomnia; or they feel nervous, 

“headachy,” or suffer from indigestion. 

It may be hard for such men and women to believe 

that coffee is responsible for the way they feel. Be- 

cause they have always drunk coffee, it hardly seems 

possible that this old habit could cause trouble. 

But there is one sure way to find out whether cof- 

fee is harming you. Just stop its use for a week or so, 

and drink Postum. 

Postum is a pure cereal beverage—absolutely free 

from caffeine, the drug in coffee, which disturbs the 

health and comfort of many. 

Alter a week or two on Postum, you will sleep 

better and feel better; then your own good judgment 

should decide whether you go back to cofiee or con- 

tinue on the Road to Wellville with Postum. 

Sold by grocers everywherel 

Postum 
for Health 

“There’s a Reason’ 

Your grocer els Postum in two forme: 
Instant  Powtum ting in 
To Po a sas 

water, Postum Cereal [in 

BE oid Tai 2 witaen 
Sooughu out sy bling fll 30 wintes 
cant a cup, 
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Marketing Main 

New Light Thrown on Old 

Questions by Department 

of Agriculture. 
———— 

(Prepared by the United States Department 

of Agriculture.) 

New light is thrown on old 

tions in the marketing of 

potatoes, in Farmers’ Bulletin 1317, 

just published by the United States 

Department of Agriculture. 

ques 

maln-crop 

The an- 

swers are based on the combined ex 

perience of marketing experts In many 

sections during recent market seasons. 

How, when and where to market po 

tatoes are the practical questions 

asked. They Include hundreds of re 

lated queries which growers are ask 

mg about the selliag ead uf the potato 

and to 

the great 

and to harvesting, 

londing and ship 

which are the prin 

nine prominent pro 

production 

methods In 
reference to 

conditions 

shipping 

grading, 

meut. They 

cipal markets for 

| dueling regions and what are 

| ditions, 

| ods 

and 

sections 

packing, 

sliow   
the 

requirements, business meth 

and special 

city markets. 

Light on Activities. 

The bulletin turns ao sidelight on af 

i tivities of the $ 

why 

features in a dozen 

great 

they ba 

ns fn class 

| result of the prev 

| ness policy 

{ the 

| ments of 

inspectors 

fatops 

fs 
RAVE (ICs 

stock 

considered one of 

them and 
| ) 
| unsalable 

which success deeper 

One of the 

i {8 shown In 

| prices 

| down, how the crop and ts mn 

| may be planned according to the vA 

| ous indications from crop ang market 

| reports, The reader 

| how the free reports 

most striking « 

baroineter 

For overnight relief to inflamed eyez and 
tend upward when 3 

is told where 

and su 

| are to be had and how to use 

Evidently to forecast the 

| situation is a matter of shrewdness 

| and experience The 

day or a we2k or a 

romewhnt 

| in the present. 

and market news soon 

for certain changes 

{ tlons and In UUme 

weigh the market importance of 

ever happens ia the main produ 

sections and io the great consuming 

mnarket centers He is 

plan rege inteliigenic) 

handle crop 

the situation and outlook The 1 

the 

A hen the majority of buyers and 

re Rr 

fittie 

fair 

become more 

them 

market 

outionk far a 

ne. 

| quaintance with a French student, who | 
season depends 

on conditions taking 

The 

shape 

a ¢} fr v resder of crop 

earns to look 

under giver nner gis 

he OnInes 

wonder 

the mone 
his a 

the with some regs 

benefits all classes in 

; equally informed, 

tunity for a few Opp 

i Prices syantagr 

niforn 

and from season 

tremes of 

to become leas 

Course of Prices 

ree of 

oversupply 
’ frequent 

the 

sides acon 

weather and con 

tion Among 

! developmonts 

« fier dicvg | the rise lige 

i down 
the spring rise oi decline 

hand nas reported 

wenther-market 

on 

month 

tion in 

An 

bushels 

an 

during the wintei 
the course of the 

estimated yield of 

per capiia has us heen 

ising prices, while a 

| yield of around three bushels per cap 

ita hag often heen followed by 

iniis 

followed by 

rake of 

wices For vi 5 bet woen thi 
i 
pollute the 

i but 

sitions fre not clear, 

the general price tendencies 

ing many such seasons suggest 

eases of doubt, the chance of gain maj 

worth the cost and risk 
fora ge storage 

{ be hardly 
i jong 

The In 

careful 

lletin bases good mn rketing 

! on planning, good handling 

i grading and packing 

| and market 

ing experience of other sections i ns, 

full use of crop 

news, and of the market- 

{ of Farmers’ Rulletin 

Marketing Main Crop may 
| be obtained free upon request to the 

| United States Department of Agricul 

ture, Washington, as long as the sup 

ply lasts, 

1315 entitled 

PYotntoes, 

Breeders of ‘Pure Bred 
Stock Must Advertise 

Pure bred live stoct breeders must 

| advertise their goods Just the same as 
the producers of other kinds of goods 

must advertise their products. The 

best way to advertise pure bred live 

stock is for the producer to show hie 

samples to the public at community, 

county, state and national shows, Good 

snmples, well fatted, give the breeder 

good advertising. Poor samples give 

him poor advertising so the breeder 

should show hig best s~mples to the 

buying public in the most attractive 

condition possible, 

Reekeepers Suffer Big 

Winter is the time when beekeepers 

everywhere suffer the greatest losees 

Sontrary to the general belief losses 

ace practically as heavy In the South, 

where winters are mild, as in this see 

tion. The 10 per cent losses that usu. 

ally occur could be reduced to a frac 

tion of 1 per cent If aplarists would 

pay more attention to the bullding of 

windbreaks and to the storing and feed 

| of bees In winter,   ' 

Crop of Tubers; 

business. The replizs necessarily make | 

the | 

con: |i 

and | 

mmaries | 

Copy | 

Losses During Winter | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

Crown Rust of Oats 
Spread by Buckthorn 

Ailment Blamed on Hedge 

and Ornamental Plants. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Crown rust of outs is spread through 

certain species of buckthorn common: 

ly grown as hedge and orpamentul 

plants in some sections of the United 

States, According to co-operative inves 

tigutions conducted by the United 

States Department of Agriculture, the 

lowa experiment station, and other 

co-operntors, An epidemic at Hinton, 

Igwa, caused by an 

H20-rod hedge, 

that the 

were not 

wis so severe io 

oats in the adjoining 

harvested.   
play in the spread of this dis 

been studied for 

A bulletin 

thorn 

mse has 

yenrs, discuszing the find 

jgsued by the United 

tment of Agriculture nas 

{ Bulletin 1162, an 
! those interested in the subject 

States 

is now 

The bulletin is of a technl 

i "1 {4s or ative ¥ 
iSCussing the relntive 

the different species of buckthorn and 
qf 

iting instances of damage which fu 

onciugive evidence 

shrubs is 

rboring and £ spread 

infectian A copy of the bulletin 

feosn the United Stn 

f Agriculture, Washinguon, 

the 

he secured 

{ 

while supply lusts, 

| Obtain Good Results in 

Control of Peach Borer 
satisfactory 

in the 

n the 

" of 

resis 

{ 

fink MAYE 

¥} 
el 

Southern states bh 

control of 

pardadichlorobenzene, 

he United States Department 

Interest in the use gricuiture 

material has inereased wid 

indications {t 

y 500,000 pounds of paradichio 

bh mrene 

frees in 

present 100KS ¥ 

nn 

. 

¥ is 

] 

ri y 

nsed around 

this 

| the control of the peach borer 

will be peach 

year 

Most 

of this swount will be used in Georgia 

the Southeast 
for for 

where a large percentage of the com 

mercial peach growers apply the chem 
» 

jen! Last season 

were po 
FEiperiments to 

about EAN 

nds used In the same area 

date indicate that it 

snfe to use the chemical, 1} yee 

faiirthe to oO Gunner Der (roe, on ree it t i per 1 

(hree vears of age and ove Here 

wore recommendations have heen 

tev] to trees six years of age 

ye 

Give Vegetable Garden 

a Thorough Cleaning Up 
Muy f the f venar's 

1s warden « 2 i 

sticeess of nex 

Hens on « jprena 

SUMO, 

Buttermilk Paint Good 
for All Exterior Work 

A very good wasl ork far exterior 

pounds of 

nd cement in one of but 

Add such coloring as i= de 

This paint 

0 nrevet 

i ¢ by mixing three 

{i Portis gation 

termilk 

wired must be stirred {re 

the ovmnent from 

and it shoul 
waibhle It will 

ling and hardening 

i bee nined 88 Soon 

{ drs 

weather and 

As Pp 
3 $i 3 vy 
ts rithin =ix hours It £« a god 

water resistant and is 

sometimes nsed to cover and protect 

the ents on trees that have 

pruned 

portion of cement can be used to ad 

{ vantage 
It is 

For such use, a larger pro 

{ estimated that one 

| whitewash will cover 270 square fest 

of plaster; ISO square feet of brick or 

should be 

gallon 

able to put on nearly 

per hour, 

one 

Many Factors Determine 

Success in Hog Raising 
Success in the hog business depends 

upon many factors but the two out 

standing ones are the number of pigs 

farrowed per sow and the number of 

keeps sows that farrow large litters 

and saves a high percentage of pigs, 

ents down the cost of raising pork. It 

is not necessary fer him to carry a 

large number of sows through the 

winter to be assured of a pig crop, for 

be will raise as many pigs from ten 

sows as the man with the poorer Sows 

and the greater pig losses will raise 

from fifteen, 

Guard Against Fire in 

Orchard in Grass Crops 
Where alfaifiu, hay or straw ix be 

ing produced in the orchard, care 

should be taken to plow fire lines and 

to take such steps that fire cannot run 

freely through the orchard. A large 

pumber of fine orehinrds are ruined an 

nunily by fire entching in the stubble, 

dried up alfalfa and similar materfal. 

A vapid hot fire ix sufficleny te prac 

tically ruin the tress         

  infection from a | 

1921 | 

fields | 

The part that these species of buck- | 

several | 

Depart- 

Department | 

avpilabie to! 

i 

| ings of the investigators has just been { 

i 

i} nature, | 

importance of | 

heen | 

gallon of | 

oon square feet of wood, and a man | 

pigs raised per sow. The farmer who | 

  

~EYoU ARE SICK AD 

RUN DOWN READ THIS 
This Baltimore Woman Suffered 

Greatly Until She Started To 
Take Earle's HypoLod 

Mrs. Katie Logsdon 623 Frisby 

St. Baltimore, Md. writes, “1 was 

in a terrible run down condition 
and suffered with such frightful 

headaches that 1 eould hardly lift 
my head. In the morning I al. 

ways felt tired and my feet felt 

like they weighed a ton. 1 could 

not sleep well and could not eat 

without being disturbed after. 
ward. My husband had to help 

me with my work in the evening I 

was In such bad shape. One even 
ning 1 read about what Hypo.Cod 
was doing for others and I decided 

to give it & trial. After taking 

several bottles I find myself = 

great deal better, in fact 1 am in 

better health than 1 have been In 
for years. I am getting very stout 

and find that I can eat without 

being distressed afterward now, 

My housework is now easy for me 

to do and 1 am always through by 

noon. I can go out in the after. 

noon, come home and get supper, 

and be ready to go to a show in 

the evening. It has made my life 

brighter in every way.” You will 

find Hypo-Cod will help you if you 

are in a weak run down condition, 

and we urge you to get a bottle of 

this pleasant wine. like tasting 

tonic from Reads Drug Stores to- 

day or send $1 to The Earle Chem 

ical Co. of Wheeling, W. Va, 

a full sized bottle to be sent you 

prepaid Advertisement 

for   
Two pleasant ways 
to oi a “ois 4 

Take your choice and suit 

your taste, S-B—or Menthol 
flavor. A sure relief for coughs, 
colds and hoarseness. Put one 

in your mouth at bedtime. 

Always keep a box on had. 

SMITH BROTHERS 
sB. COUGH DROPS pmo 

THRADS 

  Famous since 
(orange colored bax) 

has celebrated his it's an 
{isnt until 8 Ho 

Outlet, 

thd: he M11 Mamma 

} 
eighth birthday 

does papa shave he 

begins to notice his father's ignorance. | eause he has to, or i¥ it just 
gwenr? 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine 00 claim for it~ 

rid your system of Catsrrh or Deafness 

| caused by Catarrh. 
Sold by druggists for over 40 years 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

anniversary that : 

to give 

ce————— — teinelf ¢ Yiriy 

DEMAND © “BAYER” ASPIRIN 

Take Tablets Without Fear if You 

See the Safety “Bayer Cross.” 

joe 10 

  

Warning! Unless you see the name 

“Raver” on package or on tablets you 

are not getting the genuine Bayer 

Aspirin proved safe by millions and 

prescribed by physicians for 23 years. | - 

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin Good 

Ady. bargain 

  

luck ig seldom displayed ob 

Counters 
imitations may [rove dangerous. 

Kometimes 2 man's bad luck is due te 

rotated €y reg i 

  

Are You 

| Using this Free 

Service? 
It comes with every sack of cement. It 

has been made possible through the Port- 

land Cement Association by the eighty-six 

cement manufacturers who are its mem- 

bers. 

They realized that important research 

and educaticnal work was necessary to 

give people the best information on how to 

use cement. They also realized that this 

could be done better by unified effort than 

by any individual company alone. 

As a result, you may have for the asking 

the benefit of this Association's long and 

exhaustive studies on how best to use 

cement for the most satisfactory results in 

concrete construction. 

Whatever use you plan to make of ce- 

ment—whether you are building a con- 

crete hog hous» or concrete dairy barn,a 

stretch of concrete walk or a concrete road, 

a silo or a skyscraper, a home, workshop or 

a factory—you needn't guess. You can know. 

If you want information about the use- 

fulness of cor.crete under certain condi- 

tions, how to mix or place it to get the 

greatest value out of every sack of cement 

— you can get it by writing any one of our 

28 offices listed below. 

Supplying dependable information 

without charge by booklet, by letter or by 

rsonal conference when necessary, is 

the work of this Association. Millions of 

helpful booklets, covering a multitude of 

uses of concrete, are distributed annually 

to people who know they needn't guess— 

who know they can get the facts from us. 

One of our new booklets, “Concrete in 

Home Sanitation,” will surprise you with 

the number of easy ways in which con- 

crete can be used to make the home 

healthier and happier. Address our near 

est district office for your free copy. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
111 West Washington Street* 

CHICAGO 

oA National Organization to Improve 
and Extend the Uses of Concrete 

Bie Deut Kansas Cty York Se 
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